WELCOME
a guide to accessibility of Website & Data Portal
Introduction

In Today’s world, when smartphones are starting to dominate internet usage over traditional PCs and Laptops it is crucial that website must be available on all devices and must not hinder the reach of a brand to the user.

PSX’s new website is readily available on all smart devices such as smartphones, tablets and Laptops. The New website is also up to par with international web layout standards such as the W3 Standard on Web layouts.

It improves on its past performance by integrating high-end technologies, modern API nodeJS Layouts and uses modern Nginx web servers to accommodate a high-number of daily-users.

PSX also bifurcates its user base by creating two different websites **Corporate website & Data Portal**. Corporate website is intended for the average user and gives a short and concise summary of the current market.

The Data Portal provides details of corporate announcements, information market analyses and company financials.
Why New Website and Data Portal?

1. BETTER USABILITY
   Well-suited with respect to facilitation

2. IMPROVED VISUALS
   Modern feel of the PSX Brand

3. ENHANCED FEATURES
   Mobile-responsive, accurate & specific data extraction
Most Popular Links/Pages of Old PSX Website

- Market Activity – Chart
- PSX Announcements
- Corporate Announcements
- Financial Results
- Market Data
- Market Summary
- Indices
- Financial Announcements
- Market wise Scrips
- Sector wise Data
- Historical Data
- Quotation
- Daily Downloads
- Shareholders' Information
- Announcements & Notices
- Listing & Companies Data
- TREC related Data
- Legal Framework
THEN
Market Activity
was available here in the old site

NOW
Market Activity
is now available here in the new site

https://www.psx.com.pk/
THEN

PSX & Corporate Announcements

was available here in the old site

NOW

PSX & Corporate Announcements

is now available here in the Data Portal

https://dps.psx.com.pk/announcements/companies
THEN

Market Indices was available here in the old site.

NOW

Market Indices is now available here in the Data Portal.

https://dps.psx.com.pk/
THEN

Financials

was available here in the old site

NOW

Financials

is now available here in the Data Portal

Select any Symbol for view its Financials

https://dps.psx.com.pk/company/PSX
THEN

Sector-wise Data was available here in the old site

NOW

Sector-wise Data is now available here in the Data Portal

https://dps.psx.com.pk/sectors
THEN

Historical Data
was available here in the old site

NOW

Historical Data
is now available here in the Data Portal

https://dps.psx.com.pk/historical
THEN
Daily Quotation, Off Market & Textual Announcements was available here in the old site

NOW
Daily Quotation, Off Market & Textual Announcements is now available here in the Data Portal

THEN

Daily Downloads was available here in the old site

NOW

Daily Market Downloads Reports is now available here in the Data Portal

**THEN**
Shareholders’ Information was available here in the old site

**NOW**
Shareholders’ Information is now available here in the New Website

THEN

PSX, Companies, SECP, NCCPL, CDC directives & announcements

was available here in the old site

NOW

PSX, Companies, SECP, NCCPL, CDC directives & announcements

is now available here in the New Website

https://dps.psx.com.pk/announcements/psx
THEN
Listing & Companies Data
was available here in the old site

NOW
Listing & Companies Data
is now available here in the New Website

THEN
TREC Holder’s Data
was available here in the old site

NOW
Broker’s Data
is now available here in the New Website

THEN
Legal Framework was available here in the old site

NOW
Legal Framework is now available here in the New Website

Find & Join us for the success of Pakistan’s economy

https://www.facebook.com/Pakistanstockexchangelimited/

https://linkedin.com/company/pakistanstockexchangelimited/

https://twitter.com/pakstockexgltd

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1ilKVilpulidQm5UL6mGTQ